
DIOMEDE

100% Aglianico. The vines are espalier-trained in different vineyards, which have been 

selected based on  long experience. They are located at 300-400m above sea level, in 

the hilly Taburno subzone, near the municipality of Ponte, where the soils are mainly 

calcareous and of alluvial origin. The planting density is 3500 vines/ha, with a 

production of 2 kg of grapes per vine, giving an average yield of 70q/ha.

It has an intense ruby-red colour. The full and well-orchestrated body reveals a mature 

tannic component with slight astringency and a well-balanced  contribution of wood 

and toastiness. The plush taste is long and lingering with a slightly bitterish aftertaste. 

The nose offers up delicate hints of red fruit, cherries and berries, accompanied by 

notes of vanilla.

The grapes are hand-picked in crates at the end of October. Destemming is 
followed by fermentation and maceration for 20 days. Extraction is done by 
alternating délestage and pumping over, then drawing off, soft pressing and a brief 
period on the fine lees while awaiting the termination of malolactic fermentation. 
The wine is transferred into second-use barriques and then to mid-sized casks for a 
total of 12 months. After racking into steel tanks for further maturation, the wine is 
bottled and stored in stacks for over 2 years.

Serve at 18°/20°C.

Food pairings:

The wine goes well with soup, such as 

the traditional Samnite minestra 

maritata soup, grilled meat, stews and 

mature cheese.

Aglianico del Taburno
Denominazione di Origine Controllata e Garantita

CARTON (BOTTLE LAY DOWN VERSION) PALLET 80X120

CODE

N. OF BOTTLES

FULL PRODUCT NAME ALC./VOL% BOT. SIZE BOTTLE HEIGHT(cm) BOT. DIAMETER(cm) WEIGHT(kg) BAR CODE

BAR CODEBAR CODE CASE SIZE (HxLxP) cm WEIGHT(kg) CONFIGURATION HEIGHT (cm)

8051166520231

PRODUCT

9 LAYERS OF 11 CASES

Grape varieties & production area:

Tasting notes:

Harvest & production technique:

Euvitis 21 ATS s.r.l.
SEDE LEGALE

Via Luca Giordano, 51
80129 Napoli.

P.IVA 08875011218
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Serving temperature:

via S. Benedetto, 93
82030 PONTE

Benevento - Italia

TEL. +39 (0) 824 874878
email: info@oconevini.it

www.oconevini.it


